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AEC RELEASES OPF
SCIENTISTS REACT TO BOARD VERDICT

Protests from the scien~tiic community about the Oppen-
heimer verdict piled up after the bo~dzs fmdhgs were amounted.
The AlsoPs reported on Nne 16 that “the shock and indimtion of
the reaction =e really hd to convey. TM tiuth or falsehood
of the ch=ges is not tbe real point. me reti point is that the
scientists regard these ckrges as fundamn~ly irrelevmt to
a security proceeding. ”

The FAS Executim Committee md chapters at Chicago,
Statiord, U. of Illtiois ad Schenectady-Troy released statements.
h addition, 10 FAS Advisory ~el and Executive Committee mem-
bers sent a open letter b tti President on June 6, caUing for “a
sound security policy which will not imperil ti vigor of the sci-
entific progress on which ar national defense de~nds.” -cog-
niztig much “that is commendable” in the AEC, S security proce-
dwes, the letter stressed the ‘reed to cbffy wbt is meat by a
‘securi@ risk’ md the evidence ...rele~t to such a determinatim

PETITIO~ Reaction from Los Alamos was Swift and wide-
spread. A ~tition was circulated md @thered

282 sigmtires in one day; since then, more tti baff the scien-
tific stif of the laboratory have signed -. totalling 492. The W-
tition, sent to the President, the 5 AECommissioners md Joint
Committee chairmn Cole, said tkt ‘a man cm give no better
proof of his devotion to the security of ow countiy th bas Dr.
tioenbeimer bv his record over the past 12 Years.” Protests al-
s;””incl”ded a p~tition to Wesident Eisetiowir Jue 4, over tbe
sigmtires of 14 U. of Washington (Seattle) physics and mthem-
tics professors, a letter-to-the-editor of the N. Y. Tires June 16
from 12 Washington U. (St. Louis) members o~cs and
chemistry dep=tments, and a letter to the AEC from 214 scien-
tists at the Argonne National Laboratoq June 19.

Mmt of the shtements released discussed the c~rge
that Oppenheimer h.ked “enthusiasm= for the H-bomb project.
The Council of the America Physical Socie@ on June 12, said:
,’charge~ bz~ed on po,i~y di~apee~nt appear to be C“3t0~,y

in Russia but we regad them as not only morally reprehensible
but also very hartiul to our national wetiare. ff a mn whose
advice is sought must fear that his potentiti utility to the ~v-
er”ment my be cbllenged because his reasoned recommenda-
tions later become politically unpopular, he may be tempted to
give advice that is politictily sde rather than technically valid.”

Tbe sktements stressed that ‘the case also constituted a
trial of the security system ftseff,” as Dael Wolfle wrote in&
~ June 16. The Mohawk C&pter of FAS said the “positive as-
pectsn of security should have been included, namely, “the poten-
tial ad-tiges of retiining the services of a m. of outitidtig
ability proven in wst service.” Vannevz Bush, in the ~
T,mes ~wzine of @ne 13,discussed W broader aspects of t~
relations of scientists ati the government. He said, “the sttiling
of opinions cm wreck any effort of free men, ht it can wreck
science more rapidly md completely.= Noting that the Gray
board based its decision in part on Oppenheiwr’s associations,
the U. of Illinois FAS Chpter said: “It is nOt unlfkelY mat ~nY
physicists who me willing to work for the governmnt will soon
be faced with tbe ctir~, ‘It is reported tht YW have been asso-
ciated with Dr. &&rt Oppenheimer, who tis been fired by the
Atomic Enersy Commission as a security risk.’”

NH EIMER TRANSCRIPT
Tbe AEC, after consulbdio. with witiesses but apwrent-

lY not with Oppenheimer’s la~ers, released on June 15 the 992-
paw, fine-print trmscript of the Oppetieimer sec~i~ .lear~ce
hearings before tbe special bmrd composed & Gordon Gray, W=d
V. Evans md Thomas A. Morgan. The AEC said (June 16) tit tbe
‘Commission, will reach its decision alatir this month. ” It hd
earlier (June 7) declined to allow fnrtber oral ar~ments by Oppen-
heimer, s attorneys.

Release of the hearing trascript was in apparent contra-
diction to tbe board’s assurance to each witiess that tbe AEC
“will initiate no releases about these proceedings. ” The AEC’S
covering stite w nt, however, explatied “Dr. Oppe.beim r’s at-
torneys. ..~ve issued texts of some of tbe documents. b the pre%
ent circumstmces, release of the transcript: within the limits of
security, will b the opinion of the C ommisslon best serve tie
oublic interest. ,s

Thee Joint Atomic Energy Committie members -- &r-
bm, Price and Holffield -- criticized tie AEC, S action. ~rbm
md Rice said ttit if tbe record was to be mde public, the bear-
b~ should have been wblic. Another mem~r, Rep. Btiskw (R,
Cal.), disclosed June 16 that the decision b pblisb the secret

I

Excerpts from transcript of bearings . . . . . . pages 3,4,5
(992-w& tea amikble from Gov,t fiinting Office, $2.15)

Excerpts from brief by Oppenheimer, s lawers. . pages 2, 6
(text at cost from Lloyd K. Garrison, 515 fiC,son Ave., N.Y.

tistimony was mde only titir a COPY of tbe bearinss dab was
I

lost on June 11 by AECommissioner Zuckert, while on a tiain
trip. It timed up at the &ston lost-and-f~nd departmnt June
13, Hinsbaw said, and it was feared that the da~ my have been
compromised. Accordi% to a UP report June 17, however, ‘in-
for~d somces” denied that the temporary loss of the docuwnts
was tbe reason for the AEC action.

BRIE ~ ALSO Notified at noon J=e 15 bat the AEC was releas-
RELEASED ing the trmscript of the bearing, Oppenhei mer,s

la~ers imwdiately decided to issue to the
press the tio briefs filed on bebalf of Opptieimer, with the Per-
sonnel Security ~md on my 17, ad with the AEC on June 7.
Counsel Garison pointed out in a covering release tht ‘#the 19
vol” mes of testimony containing some 3,300 pages obviously can-
not be cwried in the Pess in full, tit can be prtited only in frag-
ments necessarily tien out of context. [It bs indeed proved most
dfffic”lt to excerpt from this document--&see P. 3. -- Ed. .. .] We
are releasing... the brief s...in order tht the testimony may be
more readily judsd as a whole, and that alle~tions s“mmrily
disposed of or not thought worthy of discussion in tbe Board, s
report my be seen for what they were. ”

CONGRESSIONAL According to Jams &ston (N. Y. Times,
~w June14), Jt. Committee ChairmnCole shted

in a television interview Nne 13 that be could
“ot ‘foresee a development which might cause hls committee to
tie a further inquiry into tbe Oppetieimer case.v It would not,
he later explained, look hto the matter S the AEC upheld tbe ma-
jority findings of tbe Gray board, ‘but my hold hearings it tbe
Decommission cleas Oppenheimer.” The UP (June 17) said
Eisenhower said he would tie inquiries about tkis sbtement.
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OUTLINE OF OPI
The brief submitted to the AEC June 7 by Oppenheimer, s

counsel WS divided tito 2 mjor portions. The first was a sum-
mr~ tised in wrt on the evidence presented at the hearings, of
previous consideratims given by wious executive agem ies to
Dr. Oppetieim r>s loytify stitis. The second was centered
abmt the 4 contiolltig considerations sbkd by the Personnel Se.
curity -d m jority as the hsis for their recommendation
a~inst clearmce.

in the first section, comel summrized mme of the per-
tinent points in conmction Mth Owenbeimer’s previous cle=-
ance% by the ~tittan Dfstiict in 1943, by tke AEC h 1947, ad,
as a m tier of the Atomic Energy Comittee of the Rese=ch
& &velWmti Board d the Defense Dept. in 1953. u comection
tith the first of theS6, it was pointed mt tit ~n. Groves ‘h%
repeatedly skted tit he ~s never reuetted tit decision, md
whn askd atthe hemings ii & thought ~. OpFtiei=r Cwmld
eyer consciously commit a disloyti act,, he -swered ‘I would k
amzed S he did.’” h comection with the 1S47 clearmce, cou-
sel called attention to the facts that 3 w m~rs of the Commis-
sion approving cle=ace at tit t<w M testified to the” volu-
minous. ch=acter of the tiormtion they .M stidied..md the
cae tith which the .wimous action hd been tien by the 5
commissioners.” (The testimony of Pike, Bather and Lllienthti
referred to by cmnsel here is quoted elsewhere in the Newsletter.)

h 1950~ then Chirw ~rdon Dem &d occasion to mke
a comprehensive retiew d Oppetieimer, s personnel file. ~ring
the he=ing, he was asked to give his j.dgwnt abmt Oppenheimer
titer having gme thrmgh tht file. He rep~,ed: ‘There was no
question ti my mtid -- I must say when I first looked at tie file,
1 had doubts, largely Vowing out of these e=ly assoctitions --
ht there was never any doubt m my mind titer I -retied the
file ati based Wrtiy on my bowledge of Dr. Oppenheimer, whtch
was very close, there was never my doubt as to hLs loyalty in my
opinion. None. Tht decision had to be mde one way or the
ot~r. It could not & kti way. Tkre were some unpleasmt
early associations when YOUlook at them in retiospct, but as
f= as his loyalty 1was convinced ofit, not t~t the file convticed
m so much, but the fact tht here was... one of the few wn who
can demonstiati his loytity to his cmnt~ by his Prior mnce.
~st people illustrate their loytity in newtive terms. They did
not see som~y. Here is a mm wbo hd m musuti record of
performance. It is much brmder tbn 1 tive bdicated so far.”

b connection with the 1953 cle=ance, the testimony of
Wtiter Wbitw, then chirm (1951-53), ~semch & Develop-
ment Board, was citid as follms b the Brief: “To the best of bis
recollection, everything in the Commission, s letter of Dec. 23,
1953, other tin the H-boti item, was in this file. He ‘pray erftily’
tho~ht the whole thi~ over ud ‘unqwlifiedly, recommended Dr.
Op*tieimr, s reappointwnt as a cons”ltint. . Dr. whit-
testified ttit he ‘would mke the same recomen~tion today;>
hIs opinion was tkt Dr. Opptieimr ‘is completely loyal.%d.
that he is not any more of a security risk tin 1 am.’”

This first section of t~ Brf ef concludes with Woktions
from a“d references to tti testimony of along list of emtient sci-
entists md p~rnmnt tificids, tiftimi~ their complete faith
in Oppenheiwr, s loytity on the basis ti their intimte contact
tith him dwi% and titir the war, both ofiicitiy ad socially.

The end of thti section dealt with testimony by Teller,
awidelv re mrded as Dr. @uetiei mrzs chief cri~tc md ctiled. .
as a witness . ..for tke Commission ...: ‘...1 Mve al-ys assumed,
md I “OW asmme tkt he is Ioyti to the US. 1believe tils, ad 1
sbll hrteve it until I see very cow lusive proof to the oppsite.
a Nw, a question which is the Corollaq of that. Do Ym, Or do
you not, believe tit Dr. Oppenheimer is a security risk? & ti
a ~reat nuder of cases I kve seen Dr. Opwtieimer act. - 1
understood tit [he] acted -- in a way which for G was exceedhg-
ly &d to understmd. 1 tkormgNy disa~eed with bim in ““mer-
O.S ismes and his actions irtily appeared b w cotiused md
comp~,cated. To this extent I feel tht 1 W“ld like to see tbe vi-

til interests of this cmtiry in bads which I mderstmd better,
ad tbref ore trust mme. 1“ this very limited sense I would
like to express a feeling tbt I would feel persmally more secure
if pblic rotters wotid rest in other tids.”

4O“ further e~tiation by t~ Chairmn d the B@d, s
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:NHEIMER BRIEF
tie Brief continued, “Dr. TelIer testified ‘1 klieve, md thti is
wrely a question & bfief. ati tire is no ex~rtness, .0 red ~
Itiormtion behind it, that Dr. Oppenheimr,s chractir is such
tkt he Wtid not knowixly and w Uli%ly do anythtig that is de-
si~ed to endmger the sdety of [the uS]. To the extent...tbat
your questim is directed tward intent, ...1 do not see UJ reason
to deny Cle=mce. U it is a question of wisdom md judgw”t, as
de momtiatid by actions since 1945, then I would say one mtid
be wiser not to ~mt clearace. 1 must say that 1am myseu a
little bit cotiused on this issue, pmticularly as it refers to a
permn of Oppenbeimr>s prestige a“d ifluence.3

‘It is thus ap~ent tkt Dr. Teller>s objection to tbe
Wmting of clearance to Dr. Oppenheimer was based on his crf.
ticism of Dr. Oppenbeimr>s wisdom md j“dgmnt. Dr. Teller
reco~ized that he was a ‘litfle bit cotiused, o“ this point; and
we tbiti this same cotiusion as to tti relewce of differences
of opinion to the problem d secmity risk hs crept into the
mjoriws recommendations. ~

The second Wior section dealt with the 4 Considerations
sated to k co”trolltig by the Persomel Secwity Boud: ‘(l. We
find tit Dr. OpPnheiwr, s cotiinutig conduct and assocktions
hve reflected a serious disre~d for the requirements of the
secwity system. 2. We have found a susceptibility to itiuence
which cwld haw serious implications ior the security interest
& the comtry. 3. We ftid his conduct in the hydrogen bomb pro-
Pam stiicientiy distirbtig as to raise a doubt as to whether hls
f“tire ~ticiption, if cti=terized by the ame attitudes in a
Government propam rel~ing to the nationti defense, wouid be
clemly consistent with th kst interest of security. 4. We ~ve
re~etfully concluded tit Dr. Oppenheimer ks hen less tbm
ctiid in several instices in his testimony befme the Bore d.”

DfSREGAffD FOR With respect to the first point, counsel
SECUrnTY SYSTEM aeeed w itb the ~ard’s Ckacterizatim

of the Chevtiier incident in 1943, as show- —
ing.= arro~ce of MS wn judgment with respect to the loYtiQ

md reliability of othr citizens to m extent which tis frustrated
ati at times impeded the workings of the system. ” The Brief
then discusses in detiil other items cited by the Bo=d majority
as tidicaC~ disre~rd for secw ity req.irewnts ad endeavors
b shw ineachcase tbatthe requirements of the security sys-
tem were fulfilled.

SUSCEPTfBILITY Witbrespect totbe Bwd, s second control-
TO ~FLUENCE ling consideration, the Brief reviewed the 3

incidents on which it wastised. The first
oftbeseconcermd Oppenheimer, s protest against hmnitz, s
being drtited in 1943, which the Bozd alleged Oppenheimer was
led to tie by”tbeoutiaed intircessionof Dr. Condo..>> The
Brief contended tht OpWtieimr ”expressed his own honest
j“dgment”andtbat hems..ledtoprotest Lowitz8s inductionbe-
cause of fctie scarcity of able scienVlsts to work on the atomic
project.” It Ptited outtbt”Col. Lmsdale testified intbese pro-
ceedings tit Dr. E. O. Lawrence, dir. of the -d. Lab. at Berke-
ley where Lo~itz worked as a physicist, also objected, ...even
more yehementfy, to the cmcellation of Lomitz>s deferant. ”

The secmd ticident cited was Oppenheimer, spublic deni-
al in a letter to a Rochester newspaper of his testimony beiore
the Un-Awrican Acflvities Committee titbrespect to~rnard
Peters in 1949. The tijoriw felt Opwnheimr wrote tiis letter
aas a result of protestations by Dr. Condon, by Dr. Peters him-
seit, and by other scientist.= T& Brief contends -Oppenheimr
saidtbt he did not thltihe ~sbeing placed mder pressure by
either Dr. Peters or Dr. Condow titj indeed, Dr. Condones inter-
vention merely mgered Dr. Oppnhezmr; tit tbe’real pressure
cam from people who were not belli@rent at til, but who were
regreti”l... bthe, Weisskopf, my brother. They wrote very, very
nice letters saytig, this @y was... suffering for somethingkcause
Ihd done it mdhe should stiy on his job. V... A@in, this is not a
cased susceptibility tocmrcion. It was rather a case of listen- _
hgto...people for wbom Dr. Oppenheimer had res~ct.”

Tbefiti incident saidtht in the Peters episode, <tDr.
Condon, s let-r, whLcbtis appeared in the press, conhineda

(continued on WV 6, Colum 1)
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EXCERPTS FROM TESTIIUONY IN OPPENHEIMER CASE
,.-, Given below me excerpts from the 992 pges of the trans.

ipt, released by the AEC, d the testi mo”y before the Gray Se.
e“ri@ Bwd. Forty witiesses testified; :12called by Lloyd K.
Garrison, co””sel for OpF”k tmr, ad 8 by b-r ~bb, cOw-
sel for the Gray BoXd. Of the 38 witnesses ofher tbm Dr. ad
tis. OpF”heimer, 36 testified tht Oppex,heimer was loyal, ow
was “ot q“e sc,oned abmt Opwnhei mer, s loytity, md otiy one,
William L. Borden, directly accused Op~nheimr of disloyalty;
the ~rd unmimo”sly decided tbt aDr. Clppe”heimr is a loyal,
citixen. ” As to whether Oppenheimer is a securi~ risk, a ~,
~ sumwry interprets ttit 30 of the :s8 testified “o, 5 testi-
fied yes md 3 were .& Westioned directfy w this point. Tbe
Bo~d ~jority, Cbirm Gordon Gray ald ~. Tho~s A. ~r-
gan, found that he was a secuity risk, while Dr. Ward V. EWS
dissented.

The brief excerpts below camot m,ssibly represent ade-
qwtely the full testimony; copies of the iu,ll transcript as re-
leased will be zvailable this week from Sllp,t of Doc”m tits?
Gov,t Printtic Office. Washintio” 25. D.C ,,; mice 52.75. H,ch-.:.
lights of transcript follow, in waler of test, mo”y.

- ,,

***
Gen. tislie R. Groves, who headed the war-time ~ntit.
bn Project, in response to questioning by Garrison

“% How would YOUrate the qualify of bis acbievewnt as
YW loh tick on it? & Natirally I am prejudiced, because I se-
lected him for the job, b“t 1 thti he did a mgnff icent job as f=
as the war effort was Concernsd. In other words, while he was
uder my control -- and you must remember tit he left my con..
tiol shortly after the mr was over. ~ ff you &d to de the d<?-
cisim again, would you tie it in the same way with respect to
the selection of Dr. OpFnhei~r and devolvtig the respo”sibili..
ties on him which you did? & 1knw of no reason why not. As..
suming all the conditions are the same, I think I would do it. . .

‘<~ Based on your totti acquaintmce with him md your
experience with bim md you bwledge of fdm, would yo” say

,~t b your opinion he wodd ever consciously commit a disloyal
:t? ~ I muld k amzed ii he did. ... Q, Apart from the q“es.

don of compartmentalization as an operaung policy, yo” hd no
occasion to believe that any Ietige of X<>rmtion from Los Akz-
mos occurred as a re s“lt of my conscious act of Dr. Oppe”hei -
mer’s ? ~ Oh, no. . a Ym bd complete ctiidence i“ his i“-
te~ity ? ~ hri”g the operation of Los Alamos, yes, which wafs
where I really hew him. ~ And you have th~ cotiidence today?
& As f= as that operation went, yes. As I say, as far as the
rest of it goes, I am, ym might say, not a witiess. I am really
ieorant on tbt, excepting what I read i“ th pawrs.n

h Cross-e= minatio”, Groves was asked ii he w“ld clear

Opwnbeimer tOday. Groves asked for ati read this para-
graph from the Atomic EnerW Act be f<)re replying

aIt says: ‘The Commission shall bl~e determned that wr -
mifting such person to hxm access to restricted data will not e“-
dmger the common defense or security,, md it mmtio”s tkt the
tivesV,gation should include the ctiracter, associations, a“d loyai~

“MY interPre~tiOn ~ ‘endmger, --ad I thii it is impl,-
tit for m to retie tit if ! am Wing to a,swer ymr q“esc,on -..
is Wt it is a reasonable pres” mption tit there might be a dm-

@r, nOt a remOte possibflib, a tortired irtterpretation of mybe
there might be somthing, but ttit there is something that might
do. Whether YO” say tit is 5% or 10% or sometbtig of that
order does “ot mke my diiferenc e. It is not a case of proving
t~t the mn is a dan~r. It is a case d ti,itiing, well, he might
be a da~r, and it is per fecfly logicti to wes”w that he would
be, and ttit there is no consideration wtitsoever to be given to
my & his ~st prformces or his ge”e=ti “se f”hess or, ym
might say, the imperative “se f”lne s.. 1 do”,t cue hw i mporta,d
the m“ is, if there is my possibility Otk,: h a torbred o“e
that his assoe titions or his loyalty or hts <:tiraeter might ends”.
ger. b this CUe 1 refer particularly to associations and “ot to
the assmiations as ~y exist today but the past record of tbe
associations. I vmld not cleu Dr. Oppe”be imr today fi 1 were

+ m tier of the Commiss io” on the basis of this inter preta~lon.

...the hderpretation is different, then 1 wo,,ld have to sad on
my interpretit ion d it. 8,

Datid E. LilienfbU, AEC Chairman ‘46.-50, reviewed the

AEC2S actions on Gppe”heimer’s clewance in 1947, with
respct to bis eti”ation of the then a=ifable itim mtio”:

“Q And I believe you hve testff ied there were some
ite- that ym accep~d as tine, and som ym kd doubt abut?
& Yes. 1 cm,t remetir which was wbicb, b“t 1 hve the recol-
lection that sow d these things were stiw~r and more clew
b others, but the whole picdre was tit of derogatoq tiorm-
tion about the Wn, s Pst asswiations, ad one episde tit ~s
worse ~ tit... involvtig Cbetiier. ~ Wb& do you mea... ?
~ ...this stick me as bei~ the only thi~...in the whole recoti,
that wmld @ve the gravest concern, and...tbe thing tit dismissed
tit concern from my mind m. tbe fact tit %.. Groves md -.
Lmsdale, the security officer, at the time this hppened =amtied
this mm on tbe question, md were apWrenUy satisfied &t this
wn was not m did not end=ger the mtioti secmity, and the
eyidence to that was they kept him on. I ca,t add aWtbing to
tit. tit seemed to me a Wry conclusive kind of a j“dgmnt
abut whether he was dmgeras or not. 8

Asked for his own etimtion of Oppentii~r as a p~sible
security risk, Lilienthti testified as follows

‘~ As a result& your ex~rie”ce with ~. Oppefieimer
ad, y~ howledge of him, h“e you for~d an ophion as to his
lwtity, his intevity, hls chacter, all the other factors tit w
into forming a judgment as ti bis loytity, security? & Yes. ..
I bve no shdw of a dotit in my ti”d tbt here is a _ of god
character, in~~ity ad of loytity to his cmtiry. Q HW would
YO” assess him as a secwity risk? & 1 did .& reprd him up
until the ffme w knowled~ & tie progam ceased, and &d “o
occasion to re~d bim as a secwity risk. ~ I tbti you tiready
tidicated tit in fir. 1947 yo” consciously assayed the sibflon
md cam to the concl”sio” that k was not a secwity risk?
& Yes, At tit time we bd this file before “s ad tit was my
coml”sio” tit, in the light of tAe overall pictim, ttiing eveq-
Wlng into account, the minus sies were very few indeed, ad the
plus sios very great indeed, md I thought he was a contriktio”
to tie security of the coutiy. 1 have tid no mcasio” stice tit
time to c- tit view. ~ Has your ex~rie”ce with bim co”.
firmed tht view? & ~ ex~rience from tit time did cotitim
that tiew. I am sure tht it is clear tit he hs =de great con-
tributions to the security of tie co””tiy.n

~7-52, tiiedtoclarSy tbereasoning~hbd
a=s B. Comnt, =mber, AEC Gsner& Adviso~ Com-

tbe H-bomb deby indict wnt h the letter of cbrgss:
“It seems to me tit clearly the questim before you here

is...tbe implied tidictwnt [tbt] Oppetieimr>s aseocktio”with
alle~d Communist sympathizers ti fAe early days of bis youth
..somehm created a sta~ of mind in Dr. OpWtieiwr so tb~

he op~sed the developm”t of the hydrogen hti for.. reasons
which vere detrimental to tbe best interests d tk US, because
they were interests of the Soviet Union which he in one way or
another hti at heart. T~t, 1 t~e it, is the issue which .. .is h-
iore yon in part .. .. It is to tbt tit 1 would like to spe~ for, 1
tbti, I have some evidence that continces ~ tht my such
char= is completely ill io”nded.

aU it were tie that Dr. Oppenheimer,s opposition to the
developwnt of the hydrogen bmb were in my way comected
witba sym~thy wbicb be might bve had with the Soviet Union,
or comm”ism, then s”rely uny otberactions md decisions
which he was involved in over the periti of yews ti which I was
associated with bim would km likewise been i~uenced by my
s“ch point of view. Tbe record isq”itetbe contia~. I just call
YOW attintio” toafewiacts probably already bforeyo”--ac-
tionsof Dr. Oppetieimer, Wrticipation indecisio”z, allof”hich
were stiow1y detrimen~ to the rnterests of the %viet Union
titer the close tithe war. Wecm stirtwitb thetimeshortiy
titer the AchesO”-Lilientil report. .. .

,’At hat time it seemd to me that Dr. Oppenheimer>s ap-
praisaldtbe ~ssti menace...was bad-betied, re~,stic, md
thoroughly mti-Soviet, desi@s which even tbenwere quite clear
witbtbe expmsio” into tbe free world. T~t wo”ldbe my first
basis for believing that bis attitide at tit time was fborougidy
Ioyal to the US mdfhoroughly opposed toth Soviet U”ionad
com~ism in eve~ way. Then coming to the wriod wbenhe M.
came chirmof the GAC. ...As Wtiston Ch”rchilllatir said,
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it wasthe possession of tbe atomic bombs in our hands tbt pre-
yented, sohe believes, Russia being at the cmelprtsd”ring
ttit period of history. There was a great deal toh done. Dr.
Oppetieimr wasavierous proponent ascbirmn oftbe tom.
mittee of getting ahead md putt~gt bat shOp in Order. Los Ala-
mos was revivified. From thznonall tbe decisions of the com-
mittee, witb possibly the exception of this controversial thing
atiut the bydroen boti would, Ithiti, be shown entirely on the
side of =ming the US. There was only one possible enemy
aetist whom lt was king done -- it was the Soviet Union. .

‘As seems implied in this indictwnt tit Dr. Oppenhei-
mer was itiluenced bypro-Soviet mdmti-UStiews, bewmld
“ot have ttien the views he did. I name just 2 tit come to me.
One is... @tUngabeti rapidly onmetiods ofdetecting uyexp1o-
sion tit might occur in the atomic field by the ~ssia”s, ...
Clearly anybody t~twas itiluencedby any point of view in favor
of the Soviet Union cmld tidly have done tht. Another =tter
--the development of smffer atomic botis whtchcould be used
forhcticalpurwses; support dthe ground trOOpsw~,chin my
j“dgmnt d militiry strate~ seemed to w d great importice.
Ttitwas a rotter which Itiowhe pushed vigorously in the com-
mittee. He nde strong statemnts about it...he was vev acflve.

“...Latethty earoreulyi nl95lweputoutsome s@te-
me”ts wging Universal Military Service md urging that we send
more troops to Europ, genertily the policy which has become
the poficy tithe US. Dr. OpFnheimer was asked to join tit
committee [Committee on the Present ~er]. He joined it. He
subscribed toallthose dwWtnesvh,ch were most vigorously
anti-Com~nist....Asfaras the defense of Europe on the Pound
is concerned, things hve follwed tie WY we at least advocated. ”

Sumer T. Pike, AECommlssioner’4 6-50, h response to
questioning az to his opinion of Oppenheimer’s l~alty:

,’1 never ~d my question about his loyalty. I thiti he is

a wof essential inte~ity. 1 tbiti he dsbeen a fool several
times, hut there was nothing in there tit shook my fee~lng. ...
~ b your judgment is his ctiracter and the associations of the
past ad his loyalty such tit if he were tocontinue to have ac-
cesstorestiicted dab, he would not endmger tie commn de-
fense or security? & No, Idon’ttbi~hew Ould end~ger the
common defense or security the least bit. ”

Pike, one of the AECommissioners whohd opposed a
crash program for the H-~mb, stated the points he had con-
sideredof fleatest importance attbt time (November 1949):

‘One of them was that we bd no bowlede that the mili-
tiry needed such a weapon. Another one was tit the cost of pro-
d“chgtritium in terms of plutonium thatmight otherwise be pro-
ducedlooked fmtastically high--8O t0100timeS, probably, gram
for~am. Thethird one, a”dtiis sort oftiedfnto the first, was,
as we til how, tit the damge power d the bomb does not in-
crease with the size of the explosion, and it seemed thatit might
possibly beawasted effort to tieaqeat bigone where some
smtiler ones would get more efficiency. lthlti I pt in another
one: Tht ashetieen the fission work we were doing mdtiefu-
sion thingin question here, there were some pod things about
the fission thin@. Up to that time andupto thepresent nobody
has bro.ght upanything useful for unkind out of the fusion.”

Wtiter G. Whitm, GAC wmber since ,50, responding to
quesr,ons on the Committee’s H-bomb discussions:

‘<~ Was Dr. Oppetieimer>s position at that meettig one
of XClvely being in favor of going ahead with whtever line of de-
velopment was there aceed.pen? & Yes. He very much tOOk
the Psitionof being tie mderator of the meetmgtibe sure that
all of th facts were brougbt out, that the discussion was active
bemeensom of thesevev brightest minds of the country, and
to see to it that thethtig was Piled tosthar in the way of aeon-
clusionas to futie acflon. . . ThLs subject came up~in and
aeinat ow meetings. FraMY, I was shocked tO read ~Y cOm-
wnttiat there was anaftempt toobstict progress titer the de-
cision was rode, hcause aU the way throughl kd the feeltig
that he not otiy was not obstructing but that he vas working hard
tward helping the euly success of the hydrogen program. ...”

Trying torelate GPpenheimr’sshnd on the H-bomb to his
brotiposition relattig tothenation’s defense, Whitmm said:

,q ~ho”~d Say tit he mOTe k my otier _ served to

eticate the military to the poten~mli~,es of the atomic weapon for
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other thm strategic botiingpu~oses; its use possibly in tacti-
cti situations or in botii% 500 miles back. He was constantly
empbsiztig that the boti would be more amilable md that one
of the greatest problem was going to be its deliverability, me= —
ingt~tbe smlleryw cotid tie your bomb ti size perhaps
you would not kve tokve agreatbig strategic bomber to carry
it, you could carry it ina medium bmber or you could carry it
even in a fighter plane.

tq” my judgment his advice and hls ar~ments for a gamut

of atomic weapons, extending even over to the use of the atOmic
weapon in air defense of the US hs heen more productive than
any other one tidividual. You see, he bd the opportunity to not
only advi= in the AEC, but advise in the mili~ services in the
Demrtment of Defense. The idea of armge @weapons suitable
fo; a multiplicity of milikry pvposeswai a key to the camwiw
which he felt should depressed andwith which lagreed.”

Vmevar Bush, v--time head of GSRD, testified on OP-
penheimer, s w=-time achievements at Los Alamos:

‘He &ld amgnif icent piece of work. More thm any other
scie”tistthat Iknow d hewas responsible for o“r havingm atom-
ic bomb on time. & What significance wmld You attich to the
deli”ery oftbe A-bomb on time, orwasit delivered on time?
& That boti was delivered on time, and tit means it saved
h""dreds ofthousands ofcasutities ontiebeaches of Japan. It
wastiso delivered on time sotbt there wasno necessity for
any concessions to ~ssiaat the end of the w=. It was on time
i“ the sense tit titer the war we had the prlncipl deterrent
that prevented &ssia from sweeping over Europe titer we de-
mobilized. It is one of the most mawSicent performances of
history may developwnt tokve that thing ontime.n

On Gppenheimer’s loyti@ and the importmceofthecWr-
gesin General Nichols, letter:

“1 bd at the tim of the Los Alamos appointment com-
plete cotiidence in the l~alty, judgment, ad inte~ity of Dr. DP-
pe”heimer. I&E certainly no reason to c-e that opinion in
thememtime. Ih=bd plenty of reason tocotiirmit, for I
wmked~th him on mny mcasions on very difficult =tters. I
timthat his motintion wsexactlytbe same as tine, namelY,
first, to tie this countq strong, to resist snack, ad secOnd,
it pmsible, to fend &f from thewOrldthek~dOf ~sswe are
now getting into.

Bush eve his impression of the controlling considerations
at the tim the H-boti development was under discussion
md went onto comment on the appropriateness of the Op-
petieimer chages intdt connection

,,It ~a~ .Ot ~ qnestion, aS I “nderstid it, ti whether we

should proceed or not. It was a question of whether we should
proceed inacerkti mnner md ona certiin degree. lhavenev-
er expressed opinions on that. ~t certainly there wasa great
deal of opinion whicbseemd time sound tbatthe program as
then presented wasa somewhtfmkstic one. So it was nota
question of do we proceed or dowe not. Ithitithere was nodis-
a~eement of opinion as towhether we ought to be energetic in
our research, whether we should be assiduously looktig for ways
in which such a th,ng could be done without md”ly inter fertig
with our rewlz prosam. The question of whether we proceeded
along a cerW,n Fti -- may 1 say one more word on that, fi.
Chairman, quite fratily, and Ihopeyou won’tmfsunderstand me,
because lhvethe greatest respect fortbisboard. Yetlthti
it is only right that I should give you my opinion.

‘I feel that tils board bs Hde a mistie md that it isa
serims one. Ifeel that the letter of Gen. Nichols which I read,
this btllof prticulws, is quite capable ofhing interpreted as
placi.ga montrialbca.sehe held opinions, which is quite
contruytothe A~ricm system, which is a terrible thing. And
as I move about I find that discussed today very energetically,
that here isa mnwhois being pillorie dbecaus ehehadstrong
opinions, md had the temerity to express them. ff this countrY
ever gets to the point where we come that near to the ~ssian
system, we are certibdy not i.my condition to attempt tO lead
the free world toward tbe benefits of democracy.

<<NOWif I ~d bee” on this bmrd, 1 most Certtinly would _

have refused’to entertain set of ch=gestit could possibly be
thus titerpreted. As things nw s~nd, I am just simply glad la:..
not b the posi~lon of the bwd. ~. Gray: mat is the mistie
the bmrd has made? = lthti you should bve immediately
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said before we will enter into this rotter, we wmt a bill of parti-
c“hra which reties it very clear that this = isnot being tried
because he expressed opinions.”

Robert F. Bather, AECommissioner ,46-49, testtiied
as follows

‘8% Howwell doyoufeel that you bow Dr. Opwtieimer?
~Ifeel l~owhimve~ well. Ihaveworked very closely with
himd”ring the war, have seen him frequently since the war, and
feel lhowhim really very well. Ijustdon,t thitiit would be
pmsible to work with a mn as closely as 1 worked with Dr. OP-
penheimr during tbewarwithout bowing himvery well. %Wbat
is your opinion as to his loyalty to the uS? ~1 hve no question
at all of his loyal@. ~On what do you base that? Is tit Prely
a subjectim judgment7 &IthtioPinims Of~ats OrtarealwaYs
subjec~lve judgments. bthis case I put great credence i“ my own
judgment, mtially, becau=l ~owhimvevwell. ~t this is
essentitily anassessmnt on my part ~sedontiowing hlmfor a
Feat wny years. Itivethe greatest cotiidence in disloyalty.

‘<~ Wbt would you say as to his sense of discretion ti
tbe use that he would m~eof the knowledge titbas come tobim
and will continue to come to hi~ assuming that he continues b
Government work? ~...asto hisdiscretion lhavetiwaysfound
Dr. Oppenheimer to be very discreet in hIs bandltig of classified
itiormtion. ...lbvethe highest cotiidence in Dr. Oppenheimr,
I consider himtobea person of high ctiracter. I consider him
to be a mnof discretion, a good security riskmd apersonof
full loyalty to the country .“

Etiard Teller, at Los AUmos ,43-46, mdletii~ scientist
in the H-boti proqam, was questioned pri=ily abwt OP-
petieimer’s role intbeplmtigof tbe H-btidevelopm.k

‘It is my belief tit if at the end of the w= some pevle
like Dr. Oppenheimer would have lent moral support, not even
their ownwork...to work on the thermonuclear ~dget, Ithhkwe
could have kept at least as mny people in bs Alamos as we tin
recmited in1949 under veqdifflcult conditions. I therefore be-

_lieve that if we bad gone to work in 1945, we could have ach,eved
betbermonuclem bomb just about4 yews eZYler. This...is

very much a ~tter of opinion because what wotid have happened
iftbings kdbeend~ferent is certaitiy not something that one
can ever produce by my experiment. ”

Asked about Oppenheimer, sopinions onthefeasiblitY of
productig m H-boti Teller test~Led:

“... toconstiuctthe thermonuclear bomb isnotam~ easy
thing, =d...hmr discussions, all Ofus frequently believed it
cmld be done, and again we frequently believed itcould not be
done. lthiti Dr. Oppetieimer's opinions sKtitid with the shift-
iWeridence. To the best of w recollection before we got to
Los Alamoswe bad tiof us considerable hopes thtthethermo-
nuclear bomb cmbe constricted. It was myundershnd,ng that
these hops were fully shared by Dr. Oppenheimer. titer some
disappemed andperhps tocowterbalance sow things tbat
might tive been said, Ith,til have mde Wseff som contribu-
tions indiscoveri.g some of these dtificulties. I clearly remem-
ber that toward tbe end of the war Dr. OpWnheimer encouraged
me to go ahead with the thermonuclear investietions.”

The testimony brought mt the tict tit m idea of =ller, s
first conceived mddemmstrated to be practicable in 1951, al-
tered Oppenheimr, sattitude considerably. Teller testffied:”By
tbat timewe bd evolved something which amounted toanewap-
prmch, and after fisteni.g to the evidence ~~th~e test and
the fheoreticti investietions ontht new apprmch, Dr. Oppen-
heimerwartiy supported tiisnewappfoach, mdI”ndershnd
that he mde astatemmt totbe effect ttitif mytbingof tfds kind
had been suggested right awayhenever would have opposed it.”

Teller Was asked to say what the effect upon the atomic
energy ad thermonuclear programs wouldh if Oppe”heimr
shotidagofishtig for ti rest of his life. ” Teffer Teplied “...
titer the war Dr. Oppenheimer served on committees rather t-
~titily pmticiwting in the work. I am tiraidtbis tight not be
acorrect etiuationof tbework of committees in general, ht
#ifbb the AEC, I shotid say thticomtittees cald go fishing;,.-.
#itbmtaffecttig the work d these who me actively engaged in
the work. hp=ticuhr, bmever, tbe Gneral recommendations
ttitl how have come from Oppenheimer were mre frequently,
md I mea not otiy and not even pzrtictiarly the thermonuclear
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case, tit other cases, more frequently abtidrmce thn a help,
md t~ref ore, ff 1 look bto tbe Conthwtienof this and assume
that it Will Come inthesa~ way, I~ifit~tfur~er wOrk Of
Dr. Oppenheimer oncommittees wmldnot be helpful.,’

Asked specifictily if Opptieiwr’s bving access tore-
stricted data would endmger the nationti security, the wisdom of
hls advice aside, Teller said: ‘t... the vew fimited bowledge
which lhave on these rotters ad which =e based on feeltigs,
emotions, md prejudices, I~lfeve there is nOd=ger.” (~r~er
Teller testimony appems intbe summary tithe Brief, Pge 2.)

William L. &rden, =ecutive director of the Jobd Conwes-
sional Atomic EnerW Comtitteefrom Ja. ‘49 to June 1,
1953, was called to testify ad read tito the record a letter
he handwritten Nov. 7, 1953 toJ. EdW Hoomr:

The conclusions inthti letter, Borden testSied, were the
result of long and serious cmsideration of Oppenheimr’s person-
“el file, imludingtbe FBI fe~rts. He did .& bow OpFnheimer
Frsomlly, but hd methim On a few OccasiOns. The letter s~ted
hWk”The pwpose ofth,s letter is to state my ownabustive-

lY considered opinion, based uPon years of study, ~tbe a~i~ble
classified evidence, that more probably tti not J. mkrt Oppen-
beimeris magentof tie SOviet UniOn. ... Fromsuchetidenc_.
considered in detiil, the following conclusions are just, fied:

‘1. Betieen 1929 and mid-1942, more probbly tb not,
J. &bert Oppenheimer was a sufficiently tirdened Com”nist
that he either volwteered espionage itiormtiion to the Soviets
or complied with a request for such itiormVlon. (This includes
tbepossibi fiti- thtwbenhe stigled out the weapns aspect of
atotic developmental his persti sPecialtY, he was zc~lng
under Soviet instmc~lons.) 2. More prokblytbnnti, he hs
since been fmctioning as m espionage agent, md 3. .... ~s since

acted under a Soviet directive in Wuenciw tbe us mill-,
atomic energy, intellipnce, and diplomatic plicy.”

GWrison cbosenot tocross-examtie Borden, givi~the
following explmatio% “Borden.. stated that the letter cmstitited
hisconclusions, and that he &d notbing to add. It is quite clear
tbat the letter consists not tievidence, mtof ti. Borden, s opti-
ions arrived at from stidying FBIreports andotirwspectiied
dati. These opinions re~te essentitily totbe items contained U
*n. Nichols” letter to Dr. Opptieimerofhc. 23, 1953, which
havebeencmassed in the ~stimony, ad the documents before
thlsbmrd. It isapparent tit except for M. Borden’sconclu-
sionsabo”t espiom~, for which there is no evidence, md aS tO
whichtbe ckirmn &s asswedus there is no evidence. before
tbebad, ~. Borden’s opinions represent hisitierpretitiond
evidenflw matters which this bard hs been heartig about for
the past 3 weeks from Frsonswho acti&lywrticipt@d intbe
~ticular emntswhich have ~en~e Subiect=tter Of-this
inmsH@tion. review &these considerations, it bass=med b
us that ttwe were now to ask ~. ~rdento de~elop further his
opinions md conclusions, we wmld merely be invitff arpwnt
abut the titerpretation & evidence. ”

The FAS isamtionti Orgmizationti scientists md eng’ti-
eers concerned witbtbe impact of science on mtional and
world tifairs. The Newsletter is edited by mtiers of tbe
FAS Washington Chapter.
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OUTLINE OF OPPENHEI~R BHEF (Cont. from w ge 2).
severe athck on Dr. Oppenheimer. Nevertheless, he now testifies
tit he is prewred to apport Dr. C ondon in the loyalty investi~.
tion of the latter .S The Brief stited: ‘itWe do not “nderstmd the
import & this stitement h? the majority. Swely, the wjority
dms n~ me= tit it is in my sense m indication tht a wn hs
a tindency to & coerced if & is lars enongh to he wil~lng to
testify in support of anotker wn who tippens to &ve wde a
persml stick on him. This ad the Peters letter seem to us
instices where the -d mistties Dr. Oppetieimer’s gene r -
osity as an indication of Secwity risk. ... Wbt the 3 incidents in
Westion b fact shm is: in tk first, tit in 1943 Dr. Oppenhei-
mer WS =ious? as were others, to ~ep the scient~ic services
d a able scientist; in the second, that he sought to correct in
public the tiair impression which publication of secret hearings
&d u=pctedly createti md in tb tiird, that he was prep=ed
to bem wibess in support of a mn who, he believed, deserved
it even thmgh tbA w my kve personally angered him.,’

H - BObfB The third controlling consideration was felt to be
PROGRAM Oppenhei=r’s conduct with reswct to the H-hoti

pro~am. The Brief begins by potiting out that til
of the ctiss in Gen. Nitiols, letter have been, as a result of
tbe &=tigs, rejected by the Bo=d. The B=d goes on, how-
e=r, to the effect tbt “The opposition to the H-bomb hy may
~rsom comected with the atomic energy proqam, of which Dr.
O~fieimer was the tmost experienced, most powerful and most
effective ~mber’ did delay the initiation of concerted effort
which led to the developwnt of the thermonuclear weapon. ”

The Brief first refers to the minority report ti Dr. Ems
v [OpWtiei~ r] did not htider the development of the H-ho& md
there 1s absolutely nothing h the testimony to shm tit b did.”
With respect to the &le&d pole of Oppetieimer in delaying the
initiation of concerted effort, the Brief discusses exhaustively
the time-tible of H-ho& discussions md concludes thti the
Board, s findtig “mWt be rehted to the 4-mOntks’ pried from
&t. 29, lP49when the GAC mde its report, to Ju. 29,1950, when
the Wesident mde his decision. But these months canot prop-
erly be cmsidered as a ‘delay’ nor ascr ibd to Dr. Oppenheimer r.
It was a short =ough Wrid at best in which to comider the mo-
=ntms ismes.. .inmlved, U6 ti view of the division of opinim
Mtbin the AEC md the S@te Dept ... .. to SaY .O~ing Oi the verY
strong riews of the other GAC m mbers, there is no basis for
s“ppstig tbt if Dr. Oppetieimr’s advice hd ken ti favor of
proceeding, the tiw d delihration would ham hen mY shOrter:
(Some tistimony here referred to is quoted elsewhere ti this ~.

LACK OF The ftil contioUtig consideration was dealt with at
~ ~eat lenw. Aein, the impression of Dr. E-ws b

his mtiority report was quotid =[Oppenheiw r>s]
stitimnts in cross e=mination shm him to h still mive, but
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extremely honest.. .“ The Bo=d _intained that Oppenheimer
ml.1 ed them when he testified that the GAC was asked in tie itil
of 1949 to consider a ‘crash program’ b the develop~nt of the -.
H.boti. The Brief states tit Conant, Fermi, ~bi, BucMey,
~Bridw, md &we testSied, and ‘all took it fo, grated tit th~
question & whether or not to proceed with an til-out proeam
was the Westion which they were to decide.”

The BoWd also felt tit Oppetieimer failed to m~e it
clear to them thti he was unqualifiedly against my H-bomb Pro-
~am. The Brief contends tht the testimony shows tht Oppen-
heimer, s opposition to tbe H-bomb program was not unqualtiied.
He did, in the GAC report, tie the Stitemmt tkt “tie Super
bomb shotid never be prtiuced .. .n On the other h=d, the GAC
report also sbtes: ‘We are Al relvctant to see the US tie
the initiative in precipitating this development .“ And Oppenhei-
mer in his testimony before tk W=d shted: “1 thi~ in the re-
port itseU we wwe wmimous in hoping that the US would not
km to tie the initiative in the developwnt of this weapon.’ It
would appear from the arWmnt in the Brief that Oppenheimer,s
signatire to the GAC report containing tie above quoted phase
about never producing = H-bomb reflec~d an attempt to judge
the overtil desirability of an H-bomb at tit time, but did not
imply unconditionti opposition to the development of m H-bomb,
as shwn by mmy other excerpts from the testimony.

One other ticident tbt my have itiluenced the -rd, s
decision tith reswct to OpFnheimer’s cador was commented
on in Ews, minority report which is quoted in the Brief: U OP-[
penheimr] said on one occasion tht he bd not heard from Dr.
Seaborg, when in fact he kd a letter from Dr. Seaborg. ~ mY
opinion be bd forgotten about the letter or he would never have
wde this sbtemeti for he wmld hve hewn that the Govern-
meti hd tbe letter. I do n& comider tht he lied in this case. ”

CONCLUSION The Brief concludes by emptisizing that it is
not mrely a question of Qpenheimr>s contin-

ued employment by the Commission thxt is to be decided, but
‘,wheUer be iS ““e ~plOyable on my project requiring access tO

classified ttiorution because it is not stie to let him bve such
access.” Here, a quohtion is ttien from Job J. ~CloYIs testi.
mony ,’~ other words, y m czn, t be too Co”ventioti about it or

you run into a security problem the other way. We we otiy se-
cure ii we have tbe best bratis and the best reach of mind in
this field. U the impression is prevaient tit scientists as a
whole hve t~ work under such greaLrestiictions d pertips
fleat suspictin, in tbe US, we UY Use the neti step i“ this field,
which 1 thi~would be ven dmgerous for us.,>

BefoM summing up, the Briti quotes a memorandum on
Frati Grabm, by the Commission %6eE ‘&r long rans suc-
cess in the field of atotic energy dwends in lwge wrt on ow
abtiity to ati?act into tie program men of cbracter md vision
with a wide miety of tal@nts and viewpoints. ”
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